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1. Do as in the model.
1. Who are you? c

a. I am from Bulgaria.

2. Where are you from? __

b. On Monday and Friday.

3. What is this? __

c. We are Maria and Liliya.

4. When do you have English? __

d. This is a house.

5. What’s the time? __

e. I am nine.

6. How old are you? __

f. It’s ten o’clock.

2. Circle the correct answer.
Model:
– Is your grandma reading a magazine?
a. Yes, she is.
b. Yes, she does. c. No, she is.
– Do your parents drink coffee every day?
a. No, they not.
b. No, they do.

c. No, they don’t.

– Are you singing a song now?
a. Yes, we do.
b. Yes, we are.

c. No, we are.

– Does your mother work for a big company?
a. Yes, she does.
b. Yes, she is.
c. Yes, she do.
– Are Jane and Ben listening to music?
a. No, they don’t.
b. No, they aren’t.

c. No, they not.

– Is George playing the guitar at the moment?
a. Yes, he does.
b. Yes, he plays.

c. Yes, he is.

3. Write „some“ or „any“.
Model:
I can see some children in the schoolyard.
Mark hasn’t got _____ new CDs.
There are ______ pears on the table.
Are there ______ eggs in the fridge?
Is there _______ orange juice in the glass?
I have got _______ interesting books at home.

4. Write „in“, „on“, „at“.
Model:
The test is on Tuesday.
My birthday is ___ the 21-st of May.
The summer holiday is ___ July and August.
The train arrives ___ five o’clock.
Do you have Maths ___ Friday?
My sister and I play tennis ___ the weekend.
5. Write the plurals.
Model: car-cars/ mouse-mice
woman- ____________

foot- ____________

box- ____________

potato- ____________

bed- ________

6. Read the text. Write T-true/ F-false
My name is Theodora. I am a student. I have a birthday today. My
friends and I are in the living room. We are singing and dancing.
There are sandwiches, apples and oranges on the table. There is
a birthday cake with ten candles. I have got a lot of presents – a book,
a new dress, a pink bag and a computer game. I am very happy!
Model: Theodora has a birthday. T
Theodora isn’t a student. F
1. There are sandwiches, apples and lemons on the table. ___
2. Theodora and her friends are singing and dancing. ___
3. Theodora and her friends are in the kitchen. ___
4. There is a birthday cake with ten candles on the table. ___
5. Theodora has a lot of presents. ___

